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   The mo]ecular~structure of fluore-, 
nonperoxyd. K. Higasi Ball. InaE. Phyx. 
Ckexri. Re°earcJ,, 21, it47-tt4q -(t9az)•-
The dipole efficiency is measurer) bythe solo. 
method andfound to be 3a D at 3I°. From 
[his result it is assumed that the molecule of 
that ~ substahce ~ can 'be expressed ' not ?by a 
single onstitutional fommla but by a~iloanturu 
mech. resonance among Several substances: ` 
                         J. C. L. 
   0°G and 100°C-isotherms of heIInm; 
hydrogeq neon, argon, air, and; carbon 
dioxide at:'presaures below two atmos-
pheres; and the absolutetemperature 
of 0°C: J. Oisi. Bull. Ined. Phya. Chern. 
Resazrc/y 22, ttay-,r33. (tg4z):-o° and 
tao°-isotherms at pressures below two amtos~ 
pheres were determined.. These equations 
may, be written as follows: .(pv)o=n°+xeP, 
(Pv),w°4,eotx,oo7r• -Then T°, the alrsolule 
temp.. of o°C, is given. by the equation;. To=. 
too °p The values of-Te obtained       dive-oe 
are grouped in' [he I'ollowing'mble.
   Gas 
  He 
  H. 
  Ne 
A 
    Air'-
  CO, 
t
          1-GENERAL , 
(STRUCTURE.-PRO PERT IES-REACT IONS)
      T, 
    X73 t5
     x73,[5 
      z73.r4 
     z73.t6 
     .~73,yy , 
    z73.f5 ' 
mean-z73.t5 ~ -
Considering the data olxained sincetgzy, the 
lxst~value of'Lo is taken as To=z73•t55t 
0.0,5°. Author.
 e..Studi
es on calcium carbide. V~VI. 
V Melting .point diagram of system 
CaC;-CaO. N. Kameyama nd Y.. Inoue. 
J. S. C. I. J. qb, t-5 ([943)•-Pure Ca0 and 
Ca(CN)e were prepared and the catcd. quan-
titiesof CaO. Ca{CN); and C (wood charcoal) 
were mixed and pressed into ~rvke5 and were 
heated in s vacuum elec. (u mace. Thereby 
Ca(CN), w•as 2hanged into CaCr mrd thus the 
reyuircd-mix[. of CaC. and CaO was prepitrerl. 
This cake of CaCx and (a0 was put in a 
graphite mntainer~of cylidriral shape, and a 
tungsten tod ~ was put ou the top of the cake; 
and the whole was heated in the-r:~cuum elec. 
furnace. When a .certain temp. was reached; 
the tungsten rod sank suddenly-anrl this point 
was crtr°tidered as the temp. at which the 
whole cake was just molten. This temp. must 
Ire equal to the temp. at ,which t e first crystal 
is.:formed by-cooling from ahe molten-liquid 
of;CaO, and Ca(:e. The melting point,dia; 
gram shows everal max. and min. The min. 
is-the eutectics, and the max.. corresponds to 
the following compels.:-
                CaG-Content bi. pt. 
' SCaC_ 3Ca0 65:6% 
zo8o°C q
r ;CaC=-zCaO 63.x 
    CaCr-Ca0 53:3 xoBO
P"
A ~-
   zCaC: 3Ca0 q3.3 t93o 
    CaC._-zCaO 36:4 zooo 
  VI. 1lielting points of commercial car-
bide of cala_ium;t While the mglting`poincs 
of the system CaG-Ca0 arf all above r85o1C, .. 
those of commercial c rbide are 'much lower 
than those of pure CaG_-Ca0 system of the 
corresponding CaCr-contents, and there are 
no[ ~ found any simple [elation between the 
melting points, or the softening points and 
CaC_ content, orthe sum total of Si0„ Fe=O~, 
MgQ etc. Authors:: `t-': 
   Diffusion of heavy water. ~ S. Xane-
ko. Brtll. Fleeb•oteehta. Lab., ?> zz ([9431= 
Theory of difi'uson. previously reported is
applied. to the problem 0f the ditTusion f 
heavy water. Author. 
   An empirical equation for calculat-
ing the changes tothe bothn`g.pointa 
                                            .t^• 
of-fiydrocarboits-for emalLehanges in 
pressure. R: Negisi. Bull. C. tS. J.; 17, 
q9 y-q85 (tgga)`.-:1n empiricai }elation, d
t=CC=o.o +o.ooot[          3q5 tv,in,which tu,is the dpnun 
normal boiling point, -.for calcg. the changes_in 
tlre. lioiling points for .smalls .changes in the 
press. has been. derived: It has been sound 
that. the equation i5 applicable to mwt of the 
hydrocarbons, with their boiling points lnny~ng 
from -r6o to 3oo°C, with a max. deviation 
ofahout~tacoz°C.. Acomparisono(~thisey. 
with the others found in the.literature has 
been made, and it has -been (ourtd [hat the 
relation--is just'as~ accumte.as some. of the 
more complicated ones proposed. 
                        Author.
   On the thermal rnnductivity of 
binary systems; CO-CO;~ and~ air-ace-
tone. F. Isikawa nd X. Yagi. Brut. Irtrt. 
Phys. Chem: Reaearc/+, 22 1, tz^'t7 (r9431• 
The thermal conductivity of tbe:~binarp sys-
tems mentioned above has been measured at
z5°. For the. uoary systems CO -and CO, 
the press. (P) and the thermal conducivity 
(V) (expressed in volts) are related as follows:
A n ti'1' RACTti Vol. XVII 
 P±A=BP/V where A and B am the consis. 
- For the lrinary system the themtal conduc-
 tivity of the mix[. V may be expressed asa 
.;linear function o(. percentage~~of'CO, that is, 
r the mixt.~law may be applied ~to this ystem. trThevalue'e.m`tl(c eq. S=erjC;; where K= 
 thermal conductivity, r~=viscosity, C°=specific 
 heat_ at cortst. volume, has been. found [o be ' t:j fo?`CO., based on the exptl. result-and 
 eon.=r.88. This value is in good agreement 
 with t.yj obtained from the kinetic theory of
':gas. 'The thermal conductivi[y of the air-
 acetone system ;has been measuredat total 
 press. zoo, Sao, ~6o rom, the acetone content 
 being up to rt.yq°o. All the conductivity 
 curves show a small neg.. deviation (rom the  •
mixt. law, From the above r sults CO. in CO, 
 can be measured with the~accumcy _oF o.rz% 
 and acetone_in the.. air with the_.aceumcyof 
     Theaddition.of hydrogen bromide 
 to erotononitrile.. M. Takebayasi. .7. 
 Chem. Soc. Tayart, 64, gr43 (t943)•-In.the 
 absence of oxygen or air, an oily sulstance 
 is produced b}' the addition of hytrogen 
 bromide to•cmtononitrile: Ob'the hydmlysis 
 of the-prodycr. by meaas,o( ~mineml acids, 
 S-bromobutyricacid-and its amide. are obtain-
 ed....The,roilyproduct. tnight.ibe r4-bromo-
 butyronitrile' (the`.normal addition product}. 
 Then; the polarization of the ethylenicainkage 
 of aotononitrile is suggested o he: CH 
 CH : CH • CN.. The negativity of thenitrile-
 group is'considered: The oxygen- (or pem-~
I ride-} effect isriot' recognized in, this addition 
 reaction: FoF this reason, the question `is 
 considered whether ~ [he .normal ~ ddition of
 hydrogen bromide is comparatively more-rapid 
 than the abnormal addition, or avhether the 
 same product is gielded inthe both cases. 
                          Author.
~, The effect of inorganic substances 
 on the carbonizationof paper. T. Tati-
  bana. ~J. Chem. Soc. Japa.», 63; to53-to57 
  (t9gz).-The--~efiect of inorganic,cubstwces on
     On the life-time of neutral vector 
  mesons. S. Nakamura. Prae. Phga. Sloth. 
  Soc. Jaymfa~ 16,. zor-zoq (tga3J.-Saka4't. and 
  Tanikawa; proposed a theory of the natural 
  decay of neutral mesons. It was to the fol-
  lowing effect t by the .interaction f proton a 
  neutral meson is transformed: intermediately 
  into a pair of proton and negative pivton 
  and then this proton pair is annihilated, emitting 
  more ,than two photons.: Through this. process 
  the proper energy of one neutral meson cart 
  be tmtts(onned into many photons. Therefore 
  neutral mesons~ntay be unstable For thi. pro-
   cesets and.have finite lifetime in vacumn..lf 
   we take Jector model, for the neutral; meson 
  field the .probability -of deny becomes max: 
   when three photons are emitted ; and the-life 
   time r, of neutral mesons roes in this. case 
   as,follows; (I)-rn^•ro ~'c sec. There is,.how-
   ever, the-approximation in the result(Q that 
  all the products of perturbing terms of the 
   transition and n( the nnmetinl coeffs.are 
  taken as r. To calcylate'this more precisely 
  u the end of this paper. Thereappear,; 
   however, in the way of thenlc. the diver-
   genre ~of-the integral to the motpentum of
   protompair imthc inter mediate state. 'lb--bet 
  rid of this difficulty and obtain the convergent 
   result, the authof made the following two 
  attempts : the results of nlc. are : (II) the 
  momentum oP the virtual proton ~ pair is:cut 
  off at o:; 11IC re=z X to-' sec. (III) the 
  
.diverging. integral isexcluded (g,=o, g. retain) 
   re...a xro-s sea CS,=o, g,~o). The expt. 
































(I) The scattering cross secrion of the so-nlled
penetmtesq~t8cm, thick Pb~iri the 
mophere give; no. shower. Taketani 
d that these occurs the. theoretical 
if we accept Sakata•Tanikarva pro-
the value of ro as small as (I), as-
he hard component consist of protons. 
 this difficulty disappears' if' neuhal 
re as stable'as shown in (II) arid'(III). 
muse-they pass through Schein's Pb 
ey decay into r-rays. -
                 Author 
the.total.cross section~of'caibon 
rinds resonance neutrons. - :tf. 
 Pros. bn1i..4ear1. 'l'dkgo, 18, ~367-
z).-The rotal cross ectiots of nrbon 
'C" "D" "I ,", and "I:'` neutrons 
nd to be equal within the litnif of 
ors. It was nlcd. with a geometrical 
n assuming'a symmetricaP scattering, 
lue of q.8xto "~cm=~(or•atl neutron 
was obtained. ~ This is -in agreement 
 results of Goldhaber.-.and Briggs 
casuremenrs were limited to thermal 
                  Author.
the variation in scattering: and 
ion cross-aeetions by resonance 
 energy 'h1. I{imura: ~l'rx: Imp: 
akyo, 18, 369-376 (r9az). The snr 
nd ahsorption cross sections were 
1 for Fe, Ni, Yb, ''/,n, AI, Hg, CI. 
 .fig and I with- various resonance 
by the method of back sntte'
J
rA 34 
good sptterers, uch as Ni and Fe,-is in-
dependent ofneutroffi energy with a tendency 
toward a slight decrease with tiigher_ neutron 
energ}~., (II} It showsa~mai:: For,theneutron 
energies corresponding to-the resonance ab-
sorption levels excluding the t/v increase in
absorption i the region of thermal energies. 
(III) It has larger values for the neutron 
energies higher than4he resoirance.Ilevels:rhan 
for those oflower e~:ergies;. that is,; ilstvalue-
becomes larger when the neutron eners,;y 'in-
creaxes beyond a resonance. level of the scao-
teeing nucleus. (W) The behaviour in the 
scattedng cs. of Hg with neriEron~ energy is
explained onthe assumption oFtheexistence 
of a resonance.levd hr the neg. energy regio,r 
not far front iero. Author. 
   Spectra of 7-rays of,:52 V and 5¢ Mn. 
laboratory of Atomic Nucleus, Osaka, Imp. 
Univ. Proc. 1'kys: Vath. Soc. Sapan, .III, 24, 
8i3-8zo bya3)•.-The spectra of r-rap;, of 
;z V and ;b Din are studied by means of 
the magneric spectra-meter having high anal y-
tieal ,activity. Thc, 7-ray qF 5a V - is simple, 
its energy being t.44to.oz.illeV; that of 
;b Mq consists of .three tines. .each .having 
energy of a8bbfaooo8, t.83to.oz,, or z.r t 
to:oz bleV. -.1'he intensity mtio.of these 
   Electric discharge process in the 
Geiger--Mullet counting tube:; II-III. 
O. \Iinakawa. lYx.. Imp. Amd. Tokyo, 18, 
(t44-b5 t (ty4 t); and.. 19, tg-z; I1943):~The 
electric discharge in the Geiger-illnller moot. 
ing robe cotag. alcohol and a~gon is ohserved-
by means of an oscillograph and dre mechs. 
of "-Nachentladung" ~(N. 1;.) and,"Spontan-
entladung" (SE.} studied. N. E.: is ascribed 
to the semmlary election emined~ from.aUe 
wall of cathode by positive ion and S. E. is 
ascribed tothe cold. emission. by strong elect 
field ~pmduced by the attachment -of positive 
ions on the. cathale.. TII. ,From the~.cxptL. 
results reported in I and. If the mech. of 
elec. di,charge ofQre. Geigervill id er covnnng
A RSTR
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 tube contg. almhob anti argon; N: E. appears, 
 showing that they are-din&tsfor the counting 
 tube, whiles He and Ne !are~~ usable. The 
 meth: of the tube i¢ whichl~ grid .glowtube 
 is used is also discussed... ~ ). (:. L. 
    Atomic energies of dr and d^s cnn-
 figurationa including configuration in-
 teraetion: A. Amemiya, 'I'. Isidu anJ S. 
,S{eoka. Pror.. Phys: Alath. Sx. Tapate, 24, 
-7f i84-599 (tg
gz).-The atomic energies of
 dr and rlaR configurations have been talc I. 
 by the method ue to Yamanouti, and the 
resvlts'have be n com~red with the observed 
 values of'FeII ;rlr anil 3dsga. The -agree-
 menr issatisfactory f  dr mnfiguntion, -while 
 there are some discrepancies for d`a. The 
 configuration interaction between dr and d"s 
 Bas been also `included,' buE' no ` reasonable 
 valve is obtained (orthe intertcton plrameter 
 from the expel, data: 'Therefore the dis-
 crepancies between the calcd- and the olaen•erl 
 values caii notbc explained by the confi~ma-
 tion interaction. - - Authors.-
i 
    New effects in phosphorescence: 'I'. 
 Takeuti~~and L Yosimura.. -Brrll: 7okynUrtiv. 
F•n9., 11, 10, 33o-33t (r94z).-With zinc 
 sulphide-phosphor dre resonance phosphores-
 eence'and~~ the sensitvation of the phosphor 
 by pre-illumination with weak light were 
 foriml to take place. The blurred scintillation 
 due to: radionetive substance is xplained as 
 statistical -fluctuation. ~ Authors: 
    'Analysis of naphtha bythe Raman 
 effect. S. iliizusima .and.-T. Wade. &ttll. 
 Gtat, I'Ayx. Cdeue. Reaezrclr, 152, tdq (t 94 z). 
 --Hydror^trbon mixturuw are arralysed by
 using ~ihe.. Raman effect andJ the. following 
 problems,: which ave been hard to solve by 
 the ordinary chem. analysis :u•e solved : ,{i) 
 deco. pf the purity a the. standard (uel..-n-
 he~tane,and isooctane, (ii) ,detn. of the kind 
 of isomer of the isowctane made'By>-polyme-
 r'uing iohutylene, and (iii) detn: of the com-
 position of the oil formed. by the decompn. of 
 oil shale wax. J. C, L.
(1943)
~~
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3-ELECTROCHEMISTRY AND :THERMOCHEMISTRY 
            (TD ERMODYNADIICS)
   F.gnivalent Conductivity of 2-2 salts. 
S. Katieko. Rind. EledrdBClen.-Lab., 7, gr~ 
3z (r943)' EquivalentconductivitybfZnSO, 
and CuSQ is relcd. by the formula already 
obtained and mmparedwith the bbserJed 
valve. Author. 
   Calculation of activity coefficient 
of- 2-'l sa]ts by Bjerrtxm's theory. S. 
Kaneko. &all. F.Zectroteelwl, Tab., 7, 37^'31 
(iy43).-Practical method of calcn. of [he 
activity well. of z-z salts-by Bjermiu's theory 
is considered and applied totbecalcn..of the 
activity coeff. of i-z salts. Author. 
   Studies-on the dielectricproperties 
ofaubatancesin the sorbed-state. II. 
On theanomalons dispersion of i-amyl-
alcohol sorbed by titanic-gel. I. Higuti. 
Bull. I. P.- C. R., '21, u38-uq6 (rygz).-
in grange of temp. from ryo° to -8o°C has 
been measured the change of capacitance lue 
to [he sorbed i-amyl alcohol on titanic gel 
which was ,packed ~ N a'. cylindd"cal nickel 
condenser. In the same way as described in
the previous paper, it has been concluded by 
the analysis of the expel. results that here are 
two differene. types of contribution to the 
capacitance from the sorptive ; one is due to 
the surface adsorption, that is,. to the electro-
nic aud. atomic polarisation of the sorptive, 
and the other is due to the capillar9 con-
densation of .the sorptive, showing a remarka-
ble ~ abnormal dispersion i  the temperature 
range where the ordinary liquid exhibits the 
same phenomenon. The dielectric onst. in 
the sorbed state has been calcd. and rnmpared 
with that of the ordinary liyuid. Some ex-
planation has been given for the fact that the 
dielectric ons[. of the condensed liquid was 
found to be less than chat oC the ordinary 
liquid,.by refemng to the expel. result that 
the dielectric cons[. increases with the sorbed
A3i
ijiiantity. Author. 
   Investigation on the migration of 
lead atoms in lead accmm~lators by
means of radium D. N. Kameyamaand 
S Kobayasi. .7. Elcatrxhem. Asax.'"Tapan, 
11, ro-rry (rgg3).-The lectrode plates used 
in the experiments were each 6 x ry cm=-and 
3 vim ~ ihick. Each of them wits pasted with 
P60 and I-i.SOa mixture. While the paste 
was still Net a small part was taken 'and 
mixed witha feN drops bf RaD(N0~); solo. 
and-then repasted at theonginal p ace. Thus 
a"small area of the electrode plate was ino-
ciilated with RaD, and 'then- the accumulator 
wag charged and discharged s veral times, after 
which the radioactivity of various parts of the 
inoculated_plate andbf the other uri-inoculated 
plate- +v1s - measured` by the Geiger'-Mullei 
counter: The counter tube Ivas made of 
aluminium o.t mm thick, through which r
ray of RaD (the isotope of Pb) and S and r 
ray of RaE (the isotope of Bi) were passed. 
Theresults:are discussed-from various points 
.oE view and the following conclusion is reach-
ed. Lead atoms in the plate move mainly 
by the exchange of atoms. 'Phe electrolytic 
migration f P¢* ion. (due to transport num-
ber) .during charge and discharge is small. 
The exchange. of Pb atoms beaveeo thc~ sole. 
and the_ particles of. the- active materials is 
less. when the active material is in the state 
of PhO, (that-is.Pb** ions~aresurrosnded by 
0') than it is in the state of PbSO, (that is 
PG~ ions are surrounded by50,=) or in the 
state of Pb (than is Pb*.ions curt free elect- ,
ron). Authors. 
   Thermochemical studies of the ace-
tylation reaction of cellulose in fibrous 
state. I-III. I. Determination of the 
gross heat of reaction by the acetyla-
tion of cellulose in fibrous state. N.
Tt  -~ ~ 1fiJI~4t~~~1 Vol. 17 No. 6 (1943)
A:in A I2S "1'.lip CTS Vnl. XV]]
Saito. Ifogyo-kagmk-a Kaxsi, ~ 4b; -I0> ~ ttzz~-
rr3o (t94z).-The status of the investigation, 
of the heat of :acetylation is briefly given 
with a short comment. The author started a 
thermochemical study in comparison with 
chem. analytinl data first on the acety la[ioit 
of cellulose in the~:.fibrous f rm, The-grog 
heat hat is evolved on .the occasion f this 
acetylation -reaction is treated, _ The huge 
evolution f heat at the outset of this rear 
[ion and the uncertainty pf the end point 
toward the end of the xeaction make the 
cases somewhaccomplicated. Bu  by obtaining 
acetylation .degree-integral he t curve, the 
gross heat of reaction up.Iq too°O/n.acetylation 
is.:denl. by extrapolaiion. The gross heat thns 
obtained is somewhat di(Ierent according to
the, shtrting cellulose materials; ramie, cotton, 
or a-pulp ands also to the sorts of acetylating 
baths I or II etitployed; .and it ranged 
behveen 3oand took rat/CoII,°O,. - II. The 
separation of theinitial heat ofacetyla-
tion, and~the total heat of the aeetyla-
tion reaction, up to 100°° esterification. 
The gross heat obtained in (I) -is: the sum of
the heat' of reacrion~. in the initial stages as 
:well as the rcnetion i -the acetylation procesv 
itself: The two sorts. of heats are treated 
separately and the latter part is calcd. out, 
which amounts to g3-g;.k cal/CsII,oOh„inde-
pendent of .the sorts of cellulose materials 
andthe kinds of acetylating baths I and II. 
III. ~ The thermal. analysis of the 
acetylation reaction of cellulose in 
fibrous state. In the previous- reports a 
peculiality of the acetylation reaction of cel-
lulose. was mentioned artd the ,gross heat of 
the reaction obtained_Uy the method of analy-
sis state<t therein _up to. too%_ esterifiration 
(Qg) ; and also the total heats that pertained in 
the acetylation.procevitsel( Qx) were calcd. 
Here the kinetics of ,the heat evolution is 
studied, ~_and the notable result is elucidated 
that, after rapidly passing the iuitial and the 
earlier, stages,,,the_process:of. the .heat:e_volu-
tion in the.acetylation,reaction region follows, 
the tst .order eaction velocity equation i  all 
cases with ramie, cotton and a-pulp. 
       - ~ - -- 
.l uthor.
4-COLLOID CHEMISTRY 
           (CONTACT
AND°SURFACE CHEMISTRY 
CATALYSIS)
   Studies on the iron~eatalyst used 
for the synthesis of petroleutn~by X~ 
rays. I. S. Kodama aitd H. Tahara. J. 
Soe. Chem. Irid..7dNan,45,.tz6o-izh3 (tggi).. 
-For the piirpose of investigating the nature 
of an iron cataly§t and [he decline 'in its ac-
tivity, the change of the crystal state duritiK 
the course of the s}•nthesis reaction isstudied 
by X-ray analyse. The origihal iron catal}•s[
(Fe } z5%Cu} z °oMnt tzg% diatom. eartht 
z%K:COa) bas itot-any definite Torm when 
examined by X-rays. ~4'hen it is treated at 
yoo°, it toms into a-Fe.O,: ~Vtten it is re-
duced with hydrogen at 450., it loses its 
activity: Further, wheait e oxidizedat zco°, 
it becomes a crystal of spinet ype, though 
not restoring _its. acm•it}'• J. C. L.
